Product Guide: Choose the floor that’s right for you!

Connection

Installation

Edging

Colors

Weight

Tile/Panel Size

Material

DanceDeck Standard
Practical & Affordable
Top > Vinyl laminate no-wax tile
Base > Black Polypropylene co-polymer

1ft x 1ft x 1/2in
Ships in pre-assembled
3ft x 3ft panel sections

1.52 lbs per tile
13.68 lbs per 3ft x 3ft pre-assembled
panel section
4 colors: black, white,
light oak or dark oak

Black Plastic

15ft x 15ft floor with 2 people can be
installed in 30 minutes

Snap connection - no tools

DanceDeck DELUXE
Elegant & Durable
Top > Oak Parquet
Base > Matching Polypropylene co-polymer

DanceDeck PRO
Premium Look with
Superior Danceability

“This is an amazing floor! Wait until you hear how great it
sounds!!” - Tony Danza, The Tony Danza Show

Solid maple or oak wood with
aluminum frame

“We are very happy with the Signature black and white dance
floor that we purchased. It is easy to put together and looks
great.” - Resort Manager, Honolulu, Hawaii

1ft x 1ft x 1/2in
Ships in pre-assembled
3ft x 3ft panel sections

2 lbs per tile
18 lbs per 3ft x 3ft pre-assembled
panel section
2 finishes: dark wood or
light wood

Black Plastic

15ft x 15ft floor with 2 people can be
installed in 30 minutes

Snap connection - no tools

39in x 39in x 3/4in
(10.56 sq ft)

What Our Customers Are Saying:

“Signature Flooring keeps our sets from looking boring!
Excellent craftsmanship and great service keep us returning
year after year.” - Travis Sherman, American Idol Productions

“When I am choreographing a routine, I choreograph with
the DanceDeck Pro floor in mind. It gives me the freedom to
fully express myself and the moves.”
- Jordan Frisbee (U.S. Open Swing Dance Champion)
“Not only is the DanceDeck Pro Dance Floor the best to
dance on, it allows the dancer to dance up to their potential.
This includes spinning, sliding, footwork, or all of the above.
You can dance for hours and not feel the impact on your
body.” - Mary Ann Nunez (U.S. Open Swing Dance Champion)

25 lbs per panel

2 types of wood:
natural oak or clear maple

Signature Systems Group, LLC
50 E. 42nd Street • 14th Floor •New York • NY • 10017
800-709-9055 • 212-953-1116
www.dancedeck.com • sales@dancedeck.com

Matching Solid Wood

16ft x 16ft floor with 2 people can be
installed in 30 minutes

Unique slide and snap system
- no tools

SALES AND RENTALS

www.dancedeck.com

SPECTACULAR PORTABLE DANCE FLOORS FOR SALE AND RENTAL
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Our Most Affordable Portable Dance Floor
Durable vinyl laminate tiles set into a rugged plastic base
offer the look of real wood at an economical price.

The Elegance of Real Wood at an Economical Price
Real wood parquet set into a rugged plastic base gives the
warmth of real wood with the low cost and benefits of a
rugged plastic base.

DanceDeck (DK) is Signature Flooring’s most affordable dance floor. It offers the look of real wood,
the durability of a weatherproof base tile, a rapid connection system, and a lightweight, trouble-free
design.

DanceDeck Deluxe (DKX) is Signature’s answer for those customers who want the
authentic elegance and warmth of real wood along with the lightweight benefits and
weather resistance of a plastic base module.

Though DK looks like real wood parquet, it doesn’t require sanding, polishing, waxing or other
maintenance and may be cleaned using standard household cleaning solutions.

DKX features a wooden Oak surface tile that is set into a protective polypropylene base
tray. This base tray surrounds the perimeter of the parquet tile and serves as a shield to
prevent edge damage, wood separation or delaminating. DanceDeck’s base tile is molded
in a color to match the wood surface stain and is virtually invisible when sections are
installed. Because DKX’s base tile provides traction, is completely water resistant, and
allows water to flow underneath, DanceDeck Deluxe is ideal for use in a multitude of
environments where a traditional wooden floor could not be used.

DanceDeck’s decorative vinyl surface tile is set into a protective polypropylene base tray that
surrounds the perimeter of the tile and serves as a shield to prevent surface edge damage or
delaminating. DK’s durable base tile is completely weather resistant, allows water to flow
underneath, and is impervious to moisture, making DanceDeck ideal for use in moisture-prone
environments such as tents, beachfront areas, or high humidity climates. Each base tile also
provides excellent traction over carpeting and other surfaces.

DanceDeck is ideal for tent renters, hotels and motels, dance studios, homeowners, and even
exhibitors and temporary retail display owners. DanceDeck is our most versatile and economical
dance floor.

Channels underneath the tile provide drainage and
stability. Underside is molded in a matching-color plastic
- allowing for a seamless look.

Our DanceDeck product consists of 3 floor styles that vary in color, material, design pattern, connection system, and price. Whether you are looking for a practice
floor for your home, a spectacular floor for a hotel ballroom, or a premiere dance floor for a dance competition – we offer a broad selection to meet your needs!

800-709-9055 or 212-953-1116

email:

sales@dancedeck.com

visit:

www.dancedeck.com

DanceDeck Deluxe is available in 2 stains: Chestnut and Desert
and is varnished with 4 coats of high-gloss urethane to protect against
scuffs and scratches. Edging and corner pieces are available in black.
DKX is simple to clean and maintain with any standard urethane floor
care product. A custom, labor-saving Transport Cart (DK-TC) is available for easy installation, removal, transport and storage.

floors.

DanceDeck Pro’s expertly-crafted interlocking
dance floor sections connect easily to adjacent
panels without any tools or equipment. Sections
simply rotate and snap together using our patented
connection system. This unique interlock system ensures
that our floors will not disconnect or slip and precludes the
need for unsightly metal seaming or holes, common on most other

Each dance floor module incorporates a natural spring, which is why professional
dancers prefer DanceDeck Pro floors to all others.

Churchill Downs
Circus Circus Hotel and Casino
Crowne Plaza Hotels
Doubletree Hotels
Embassy Suites Hotels

From the most practical and affordable to the ultimate in elegance and performance, Signature has a dance floor for your every need.

call:

At Signature Flooring, we believe that a portable dance floor should truly
be transportable, and as such, DK Pro panels weigh only 25 lbs. and
are only ¾” thick - enabling easy transport, comfortable handling
and efficient storage. We offer specially-designed transport
carts, which will also protect your floor from damage and
loss.

DanceDeck Pro customers include:

Signature Flooring offers the most complete line of portable dance floors on the market today!

Our customer is our #1 priority and we encourage you to ask questions about our flooring, to compare them to other systems, and to ask for more information and
samples. We understand that choosing a dance floor for your facility or institution is an important decision and we are here to help!

DanceDeck Pro’s unique manufacturing process and patented connection system makes our
floor the industry leader in speed and ease of use. Additionally, our floors look and feel more
like a permanent sprung floor as our design “hides” unsightly aluminum framing, thus creating an
extraordinarily consistent and beautiful floor that is great to dance on. This feature, combined
with a high-gloss wood finish, makes our floors ideal for upscale facilities.

DKX is extremely popular for tent events, hotels and resorts and
is the only hybrid wood/polymer system of its kind. It is the best
choice for weddings and other events that demand the elegance
of real wood, but require a practical, durable and simple-to-install
system.

DanceDeck is available in 4 colors: dark wood, light wood, black and white. Transition edging
and corner pieces are available in black. Our labor-saving, wheeled Transport Cart (DK-TC) speeds
installation and dismantling and is perfect for storage of your dance floor.

Signature Flooring has become a world leader in portable dance floors by offering high levels of customer service and product quality, and a wide range of products to meet every buyers needs. Our full line of DanceDeck flooring is manufactured in the United States to exacting standards and meets all applicable safety
standards.

Signature Flooring’s top-of-the-line portable dance floor system, DanceDeck Pro (DK Pro), offers
unparalleled quality and performance at a reasonable price. Each DK Pro panel is a high-quality,
hand-crafted, portable dance floor for use anywhere a beautiful, high-performance and easy-toinstall dance floor is required. Our customers include prestigious clubs, resorts, schools, and
municipalities and the most prestigious dance competitions in the world.

DanceDeck Deluxe tiles are pre-assembled for transport in 3ft x 3ft sections, but may
be broken down into 1ft x 1ft increments (or made larger as required) for customized
floor layouts. (Each DKX section incorporates Signature’s unique 7-loop (the most on
the market) snap-connection system, which is the strongest such connector design
available. Like a zipper, DanceDeck’s connectors snap together and detach sequentially, speeding installation and removal.

DanceDeck tiles are pre-assembled for transport in 3ft x 3ft sections, but may be broken down
in 1ft x 1ft increments (or made larger as required) for customized floor layouts. Each DK section
incorporates Signature’s unique 7-loop (the most on the market) snap-connection system, which
is the strongest such connector design available. Like a zipper, DanceDeck’s connectors snap
together and detach sequentially, speeding installation and removal.

Underside provides drainage and is
molded in black plastic.

Our highest quality professional wooden dance floor
Real wood construction with durable aluminum framing
provides an institutional level floor for any application.

Ask about our custom
TRANSPORT CARTS!
Carts speed installations
and provide storage.

Fred Astaire Dance Studio
Hilton Hotels
Holiday Inn
Hyatt Hotels
Marriott Hotels

New York University
Sheraton Hotels
World Swing Dance Championships 2007
US Amateur Ballroom Dance Championship
US Open Swing Dance Championship

MADE IN THE U.S.A.

